
PMT Coaching In Chandigarh  

Surbhi Academy is the best institute for PMT Coaching in Chandigarh, Mohali and Panchkula. 
In Chandigarh no. of aspirants comes from different state of the country for preparation of PMT 
Exam because there is hub of coaching center.  There are number of coaching center for cracking 
the exam of PMT. But the best one is Surbhi Academy  that in the field of preparation of PMT Exam 
(Pre- medical test). 

Surbhi Academy is helping the number of candidate to crack the PMT Exam in Chandigarh. Now a 
day’s number of student preparing himself for medical exam but they does not have good 
atmosphere, study material, exam tips. Surbhi Academy in the institution which provides the not only 
good infrastructure and study material but also provide best methods, techniques to crack the PMT 
Exam. Surbhi Academy has Good Experienced Qualified team who helps the students for bright and 
better future .web tech learning is growing company in top leading institute in Chandigarh. 
Our Organization is top ranking intuition in the Chandigarh which was established more than 6 year 
ago. 
 

Facilities for PMT Coaching in Chandigarh 

 Skill full Teacher faculty: –    Teacher is the backbone of intuition that put his all affords on 

the student to make him success. In web tech learning have skill full high experienced 

teachers who help the students on every aspect. 

 Class room and study material: – we provide fully AC Room to student where the students 

are comfortable during month of June and July. We provide good study material and on line 

speed test so that student can crack the PMT Exam. 

 Library Facility: - our library has very many course and competition books .And a no. of 

journal is subscribe also. Student can use the library without paying any fees. 

 Admission processor   :- For the admission to PMT course  candidate have to just fill up 

admission form ,sand 2 photos  with registration fees 500 Rs only . 

 Appraisal feedback system: - We put all our efforts on students to crack the exam. We 

registered the mobile number of student‘s parents to keep them update performance of their 

child. All regular class tests are communicated to the parents by E-mail/SMS. 

 Monthly subscription: - Monthly subscription magazine master in current medical is also 

provided to every student at free of cost. 

 Problem solving session (PSS):- there is also facility of PSS class where a student  gets 

solution of his problem by individually . 

 Group discussion  :-   for improving  the communication skills of students there are group 

discussion held on twice a week. 

 Unlimited speed test  :-  practice make a perfect man. There is a facility of unlimited speed 

test for every student to improving their speed and make him perfect for exam. 

 Hostel facility for student  :-  No of student come in Chandigarh  from  other stat of country 

for Preparation of the exam so for them we provide them good  hostel facility . 

  



About PMT Exam 

Pre Medical Test (PMT) is conducted by the C.B.S.E for admission of MBBS and BDS courses in 
medicals colleges of India.The exam is conducted two langues Hindi and English. And the exam is 
containing 180 objective type questions from Physics, cemetery and Biology. Each Question carries 
4 marks and each wrong answer can deduct 1 mark. 

The C.B.S.E  will be conducted PMT exam, for the academic session 2014-15. This entery test 
connected for the 15% merit positions in medical colleges as specified in the directive of supreme 
court 

There are also State government/Universities/Institutions  participate in the All India Pre Medical 
Exam 2014 for using it merit list for admission in the medical colleges against seats under their 
control. 

Eligibility 

 The candidate should have 50% marks in 10+2 Class. 

 And candidate have 50% passing score in Physics, chemistry and biology. 

Top most colleges for MBBS 

 All India Institute of Medical science (AIIMS)- Delhi 

 Grant Medical college- Mumbai 

 Kasturba Medical College- Manipal 

 Bangaluru Medical College- Bangaluru 

 Shri Ram Chandra Medical & Research Institute- Chennai 

 Madras medical College- Chennai 

 Christian Medical College- Vellore 

 
In Chandigarh only Surbhi Academy is the only academy which provide hole infrastructure to student 
for crash the PMT exam. 

Names: – Surbhi Academy, 

Address: Sco-177, top Floor, Sector-37 C, Chandigarh 

Phone Number: 9915337448 
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